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Three KS4 students competed in the Islington 
Borough trampolining competition. Although 
nervous, the girls competed to a very high stand-
ard and were very professional throughout. Over-
all, EGA came 1st place in the competition- a fan-
tastic result from our girls. As well as placing 1st, 
Mia Yanez-Gonzalez De Bulnes (Year 11) also won 
best overall performer. Well done Mia, Leticia 
Sandoval-Solomon and Shani Warwick.  

Ms Carter 

Islington Borough Trampolining Competition 

GCSE Food Preparation and Nutrition Work 
Dear families, 

Welcome back to you alI. I hope 
you had a restful half term and 
took advantage of the lovely 
warm weather. 

This half term has started as 
always with lots of activity. All 
year 9 students have been par-
ticipating in our ‘non-violent 
school’ workshops. Sessions 
have looked at: how to stay safe 
online, how to de-escalate argu-
ments between friends and rais-
ing awareness of the power of 
language to hurt others. Year 9 
have engaged brilliantly in the 
conversations and will now be 
leading sessions with our year 7 
students. 

Our parent tasting sessions for 
our new food offer are being 
held next week and more detail 
is elsewhere in this newsletter. I 
do encourage you to come 
along and meet the kitchen 
team. It is vital that girls have 
healthy food in school and your 
support of the initiative is going 
to be so important in ensuring 
that all EGA students have a 
great meal in school. 

Finally, congratulations to one of 
our Year 11 students Leticia 
Sandoval-Solyom, who has had 
a piece of writing published in 
Elle magazine recounting her 
memories of Mrs Obama’s visit 
to EGA.  Elle were so impressed 
by the quality of writing of our 
students; Hannah, the editor, 
wrote “I just wanted to say how 
blown away I was by the stand-
ard. It’s going to be hard to pick 
one to publish!” In fact, they went 
on to also digitally publish two 
more essays from Aybike Tasy-
urdu and Milly Fiore in Year 
11.  Well done to you all. 

This week we have a piece of art with a message 
about pollution by Sofia Rahi-Bungish in Year 8.  

In art we feel it is important to discuss and create 
art around social and political themes to give pu-
pils a chance to explore issues affecting them. 
Well done Sofia!  

Mr Lofts 

This week, GCSE students have been focusing on the presentation of their practical work. 



Reminder Regarding Payment for 
School Dinners, Trips and Resources 

In a bid to remove all cash and cheques from the school, we 
will be removing the cash loaders from our main reception 
area over the Easter break. This will also eradicate the need 
for students to queue during their social time and there will 
be no need for them to carry money. Please ensure that 
you sign up to our e-payment system by the end of the 
spring term in order to make payment for your child’s 
school dinners and any other items such as trips and re-
sources. Activation letters with further information will be 
sent home with students early next week. If you have any 
queries or require support in setting up your account, 
please contact the school office. Many thanks in advance 
for your continued support. 

Humanities Corner 

The long build up to Easter is called Lent. The 
day before Lent begins is called Shrove Tuesday. 
'Shrove' means being forgiven for wrong-doings. 
It happens on a different date each year de-
pending on when Easter is. This year Shrove 
Tuesday is on 05 March, 2019. 

Another name for Shrove Tuesday is Pancake 
Day. Long ago this was a day for feasting and 
having a good time. People went to church to 
confess the bad things they had done and would 
be 'shriven' or forgiven before the start of Lent. 
As rich foods such as eggs were forbidden dur-
ing Lent, one way of using them up would be to 
make pancakes. 

Many people make pancakes on Shrove Tues-
day and in some parts of the UK run in pancake 
races. This custom grew up because of a legend 
dating from 1445. On Shrove Tuesday one wom-
an was still making pancakes as the church bells 
rang. Rather than be late she took her frying pan 
and pancake with her. 

To all students that took part in 
the library’s “Blind Date with a 
Book!”, don’t forget to hand in 
your entries! 


